Enhanced spinal cord microstimulation using conducting polymer-coated carbon microfibers.
Intraspinal microstimulation (ISMS) may help to restore motor functions after spinal cord injury. ISMS caudal to the lesion activates motoneurons and evokes selective movements with graded force in rats and other mammals. We investigated the safety and effectiveness of conducting polymer (CP)-coated carbon microfibers (CMFs) for ISMS. 7-µm-diameter CMFs coated with poly(3,4-ethylenedioxythiophene) doped with poly[(4-styrenesulfonic acid)-co-(maleic acid)] (PEDOT:PSS-co-MA) were used to apply current-controlled biphasic electric pulses at the cervical spinal cord (C7) of anesthetized rats. Electrode performance and motoneuron activation, as readout by voltage transients, cyclic voltammetry, electrochemical impedance spectroscopy, electromyography (EMG) and foreleg kinematics, were investigated as a function of microfiber length (50 µm vs. 250 µm) and presence of polymer coating. The microfibers were very effective in activating specific spinal motoneurons, with the lowest stimulus thresholds varying between -28 µA and -46 µA in the cathodic phase. EMG and kinematic thresholds decreased when the microfiber tip approached the targeted motor nucleus (triceps brachii, t.b.) from the dorsal spinal cord surface. ISMS with polymer-coated CMFs produced higher electrical activity in the t.b. fascicles compared to bare CMFs. PEDOT:PSS-co-MA coating of 250-µm CMFs avoided the generation of unsafe overvoltages for biphasic pulses up to -80/+40 µA in vivo, although the positive effect of the conducting polymer was lost after the application of a few thousands of electric pulses. Thus, CP-coated CMFs may provide an effective and minimally invasive electrode for ISMS; however, polymer optimization is still required to improve its electrical stability and safety for long-term use. Statement of significance Intraspinal microstimulation may restore motor functions after spinal cord injury. In the present study we demonstrate that carbon microfibers (CMFs) coated with the conducting polymer PEDOT:PSS-co-MA can be advantageously used for this purpose. These microfibers allow for both effective and temporarily safe electrical activation of spinal motor circuits with high spatial resolution. The presence of the polymer enhances the effectiveness of the electrical stimuli to recruit spinal motoneurons. Thus, conducting polymer-coated CMFs have potential for the development of advanced neuroprosthetic devices, although further improvements are needed regarding their electrochemical and mechanical stability.